




Worked in many high tech projects at Philips KPN TNO introducing HCD      ‐   ,    ,  ,  ,    . 
Background in industrial design engineering (Delft University of Technology)                , 
marketing strategy, bit of psychology (Open University, NL), and organization 





To share with you some anecdotes and underlying ideas                … 
• To explore the ethics that are inherent in many of our projects                     
• To propose a way to cope with these ethics: reflexivity 























Human centred design (ISO 13407):‐        
• Early involvement of (potential) users
• Balance between people and technology       
• Organize multidisciplinary teamwork




• User centred design (e g Norman) HCD looks holistically at people rather    . .   …             
than focus on people in their role of users
• Co‐design: ‘a collective creativity as it is applied across the whole span of                         
the design process’ (Sanders and Stappers 2008)





Philosophy: tools for thinking about what we do and what we could do                         
differently
• E g John Dewey pragmatist philosopher aimed to ‘recover’ philosophy. .,    ,    ,        , 
so that ‘it ceases to be a device for dealing with the problems of 




I studied the process of human‐centred design             
… a fragile encounter between other and self
… a fragile encounter between other and self
Can we be open towards others? 
Continental 20th century philosophers Levinas and Derrida
W b d h i ll d ( i l) fe attempt to e open towar s ot ers, espec a y towar s potent a  users o  
the products or services that we are working on
… recommendations against tendency to privilege self over other (stay within           
box) and tendency to move to closure (less openness)
Examples, from Freeband project FRUX (2006-2008): 
Mobile applications for police officers and for informal carers
P li ffi “W d ’t t th ll t ”o ce o cer: e on  wan  ose woo en rousers
Team member: “We need to do something about their problem”
… a process of joint inquiry and imagination
… a process of joint inquiry and imagination
How to frame the problem? Where to look for solutions?
American pragmatist philosophers Peirce and Dewey
W i f i bl i de attempt to organ ze a process o  cooperat ve pro em-sett ng an  
solution finding (design thinking), joint inquiry and imagination
… recommendations for moving between exploring and defining the practical          
problem, and developing and evaluating practical solutions 
Examples, from FP7 project TA2 (2008-2012) (www.ta2-project.eu) : 
Innovative ICT (vid comms, gaming, etc.) to improve ‘togetherness’
P bl S l ti ( i t l f i di l)ro em <-> o u ons e.g. n con ro …ease-o  use, group… n vua





How do you, project-team member,  think, feel and act in the project?
Classical virtue ethics, Aristotle, and contemporary MacIntyre
W d i f i i i i i de nee  v rtues o  cooperat on, cur os ty, creat v ty an  empowerment
… recommendations to cultivate these virtues, i.e. to become virtuoso 
Examples, from AAL project WeCare (2010-2012) (www.wecare-project.eu) 
Help older people in social networking and participation
Cooperation: to make collective walks during lunch 
Curiosity: to speak open-minded-ly about others 
C ti it t t d ti l ti fi direa v y: o promo e pro uc ve so u on n ng 











Virtue ethics (Aristotle) helps to understand the virtues of cooperation curiosity creativity and care                  ,  ,      . 
In addition, reflexivity is proposed as a way for practitioners to cope more mindfully with the ethical 
qualities, so that HCD projects can more effectively promote participation and empowerment, and 
help people to flourish. 
Moreover, one idea for future research is proposed: To study the relationships between our ways of 
organizing HCD, processes of participation and empowerment, and the effects on actually improving 
people’s well‐being. 
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